City reacts to strip-search

By JOHN M. HIGGINS

Senior Staff Reporter

Trib South Bend Police probationary officer who strip-searched eight Saint Mary's students last weekend has resigned. "District strip-searched suspects brought to the city jail since mid-December, The Observer learned yesterday.

Police Chief Daniel Thompson said the female officer had never been instructed that the strip-search of persons arrested for misdemeanor offenses is contrary to departmental policy. Thompson explained that the officer had been a guard at the Indiana State Penitentiary and that "in the one institution duties were the strip-searching of prisoners, this was why she was hired by the South Bend Police Department in December, Thompson said, after he was informed of the department's policy regarding the arrest of persons.

City Attorney Richard Hill explained that all suspects are subject to a "weapon sweep" during their processing at the jail. Individually searched, Hill said, are strip-searches.

"Although the written policy of the city provides that a strip-search can be conducted, the actual practice in a misdemeanor case is that it is only a weapon-conduct is conducted," Hill said. "That's the way they did it (search) at the state prison, that's the way she's been doing it, she did it the same way," Hill said.

"We reviewed the procedures," Thompson said. "Probably every search conducted by this recruit was conducted ex officio," he said, estimating that the officer has searched as many as 15 persons since she was hired.

The students were arrested inside Copeland Hall Friday evening, last Friday evening for possession of an alcoholic beverage by a minor, a misdemeanor charge. They were transported to the South Bend City Jail where they were booked and searched. They were then taken to the women's facility of the St. Joseph County Jail where they were again booked and eventually released on bail.

"The male officer (at the city jail) directed her (the probationary officer) to search the students," Hill said. "By search he means a weapons pat-down. She took that to mean a strip-search. She really didn't understand what she was supposed to do.

Hill stated that the incident would be investigated. "We're really taking steps to make sure this doesn't happen again," Hill said. "We intend to have it fully investigated and present will render a report to the Board of Public Safety. It may very well inculcate recommendations from Chief Thompson to assure that this kind of problem will not occur again.

Hill said the release of the report to the public would depend on possible litigation regarding the incident. Attorneys for several of the students declined to speculate upon the likelihood of a suit against the city regarding the incident. There is a misdemeanor charge pending against the probationary officer, and a suit by one of the students, said:

"I'm not going to say anything that might jeopardize our case," another attorney, Michael Catter, refused to comment.

City Prosecutor Michael Barron said that he could not force any circumstancce in which the charges might be dismissed.

Thompson speculated that local media attention to the incident was due to past public awareness of recent litigation involving strip searches. These suits argue that Chicago police routinely searched women arrested for traffic violations and other misdemeanors in view of male officers and security cameras.

"People immediately associate this incident with that Chicago case," Thompson commented.

Espionage charge

Dwyer awaits verdict

By MARY AGNES CAREY

Staff Reporter

Cynthia Dwyer, a U.S. journalist still held captive in Iran's Evin Prison, has apparently been tried on charges of espionage with a verdict promised possibly Monday, according to the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) and Swiss Diplomats serving as intermediaries for Mrs. Dwyer's release.

State Department officials have confirmed the proceedings were "hearing," but declined any further comment.

Moderate Argenio, reporter for The Buffalo Evening News, said that according to someone, Hinoro Mitsui, he judged the six-hour proceeding before Iran's revolutionary court "correct and proper as far as we can see." Argenio said that according to that account, Dwyer had been charged but were uncertain about what sort of sentence, if any, was rendered.

"We don't know about any sentence. We don't know if it could be prison, or if she could be ordered to leave the country, or be in prison and then leave the country," Menoni said.

According to Argenio, a story reported by the British Broadcasting Company (BBC) suggested that Dwyer, along with three other naturalized Americans still held in Iran, might be released in exchange for Iranians arrested in England last fall in an anti-American demonstration.

Mrs. Dwyer's husband, John, stated, "We don't know what it means, I'm stunned." Colleen Dwyer, the captive's niece and a Saint Mary's sophomore, stated, "There's nothing more than what we know now. My uncle looks good. He's just holding on," she said. "I'm praying he'll be released soon," she said.

Week, Ms. Dwyer added, Mrs. Dwyer, a freelance journalist, traveled to Iran last year in hopes of selling articles upon her return to the United States. She was arrested May 5, shortly after an April 24 rescue attempt for the former 52 American hostages failed. Argenio explained a petition for Mrs. Dwyer's release circulated by The Buffalo Evening News has received 30,273 signatures, all sent to President Reagan, in an effort to free Mrs. Dwyer.

Colleen Dwyer explained almost 800 N.D.-S.C. students have signed petitions for Mrs. Dwyer's release, but that she stated that only 18 out of 500 signatures distributed through Notre Dame's Hall President Councils have returned. "I hope this week that people grow more concerned about my aunt's release," she said. "We really appreciate what's been done so far — it means so much to our family. Those extra signatures would mean so much more," Ms. Dwyer said.

Colomb Thomas Schaefer, one of the recently released 52 American hostages, said he "felt sorry she was somewhere there alone," and advised Mrs. Dwyer to "keep her chin up" because "she'll get out sooner or later."
A five-member jury of Marine officers deliberated yesterday in the courtroom at the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md., on the murder charge against Robert S. Garwood, 34, a decorated war hero who was wounded in Vietnam and has been linked to the use of tampons. Since 1975, when Garwood went public with his story, nearly every couple in the country has been keeping their tampons in Reach handbags. The jury deliberated a little more than 30 hours before returning a verdict of not guilty on all counts.

Sen. Edward M. Kennedy to support the early release from prison of Sirhan B. Sirhan, who was convicted and sentenced to death for the assassination of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. Sirhan, described as a model prisoner, has been serving 18 years he spent in Vietnam. Garcia, 34, described by one former prisoner as a “white Vietnamese,” has been linked to the use of tampons. Since 1975, when Garwood went public with his story, nearly every couple in the country has been keeping their tampons in Reach handbags. The jury deliberated a little more than 30 hours before returning a verdict of not guilty on all counts.

Friends of Sirhan Sirhan have appealed to the U.S. Army to support the early release from prison of Sirhan B. Sirhan, who was convicted and sentenced to death for the assassination of Sen. Robert F. Kennedy. Sirhan, described as a model prisoner, has been serving 18 years he spent in Vietnam. Garcia, 34, described by one former prisoner as a “white Vietnamese,” has been linked to the use of tampons. Since 1975, when Garwood went public with his story, nearly every couple in the country has been keeping their tampons in Reach handbags. The jury deliberated a little more than 30 hours before returning a verdict of not guilty on all counts.
President's dinner highlights JPW

By JEFF CHOPPIN  News Staff

The 29th Annual Junior's Parent's Weekend, which will take place this weekend from tomorrow night to Sunday morning, will be attended by a record 3,000 families. JPW chairman William Flynn stated. This makes the event record only as the largest formal event of the year.

The weekend, begins in the same year that Fr. Hosbrook became university president, is organized and directed completely by the junior class. Twenty-three juniors, headed by Pyles, coordinated the entire weekend. These juniors would also like to extend their special thanks to their moderator, Mario Pedi.

The parents, who will start arriving sometime tomorrow, are traveling from all over the country and even from overseas to attend the weekend.

The cocktail-dance tomorrow night will officially commence the weekend. It will be held in the Concourse-Monogram Room in the ACC, and will begin at 9 p.m. The room will be decorated in Old London Town, with landscaped park scenes highlighting the decoration. The "Denis Ramber Quartet" will provide the musical entertainment. Extra tickets will be available at the door.

Saturday provides the majority of the weekend's activities. The college workshops, will give the parents an opportunity to gain an understanding of the academic lives of their sons and daughters. Each college will present its own workshop outlining their respective academics at various locations on campus. The workshops also allow the students, faculty and parents to engage in informal discussions.

At 6:30 p.m. on Saturday, Fr. Theodore Hosbrook will celebrate a mass at Sacred Heart Church and Fr. Edward Malley, will be the homilist. At 8 p.m. is the highlight of the weekend, the President's Dinner. Over 2,000 people have purchased tickets to the dinner, which will take place in the ACC fieldhouse. The main speaker at the dinner will be Fr. Hosbrook. Also speaking will be Junior Class President Michael Casady. The Glee Club will be on hand to provide entertainment.

After dinner will be receptions at each of the colleges.

A closing breakfast will be held Sunday morning at 9:30. This will also be held in the ACC fieldhouse. Fr. James Burchard, Notre Dame professor of Theology, who will speak on "Ethics and Morals," will return to give a short speech during the breakfast.

The dress code for the weekend is casual, but gentlemen are requested to wear a sport coat or jacket and tie.

WARSOW, Poland (AP) - Negotiations aimed at ending a crippling local strike in southern Poland broke down yesterday and independent unionists called for reinforcements while the government warned of "consequences." Independent Labor leader Lech Walaszczyk, on hand in Bialystok-Biala for the talks, told The Associated Press: "It is better to fall while carrying one's head high than to retreat ignominiously."

"We will not afraid," said the leader of the 10,000 member independent labor federation Solidarity.

Warsaw Radio said government negotiations between the small Katalpa, deputy minister of administration, local economy and environment, returned to Warsaw after the talks failed. It said no date was set for a possible resumption.

The broadcast said the government representatives told the strikers there was "no basis" for their nine-day-old job action, which has affected transportation and some 120 enterprises in the city in its southern province of Kalamoc.

Katalpa relayed to the strikers the government view that their action "was against the spirit" of labor-government agreements reached last year in settling nationwide strikes. The radio said he said the strike committee would be "responsible for the consequences."

There was no indication of what the consequences might be, but a recent government communiqué said authorities would take "all necessary" measures if strikes did not end.

Continuing labor unrest in this Soviet bloc nation has raised fears of a possible Soviet military intervention like that in Czechoslovakia in 1968.

The unionists stopped work to press demands for the resignation of local officials they alleged were corrupt. The provincial governor and his deputy resigned Tuesday under pressure from the strikers, and Premier Josef Piskowski said he would "consider" the resignations.

But Warsaw Radio reported, and sources in Bialystok-Biala confirmed, that the strikers also want the resignations of Mayor Marian Kalam and two of his deputies.

Walaszczyk, contacted by telephone, said: "What we are doing here is forced upon us by life. We do not want to go on striking anywhere, but we are compelled to do so."

The strike leader arrived in Warsaw from the southern city described the atmosphere there as "very tense."

Sources said the strike leaders, angered by the Warsaw delegation's abrupt departure, stood and sang the national anthem.

A communique issued by strike headquarters to all enterprises in volved said: The negotiations broke down. The commission left for War saw. The strike is being continued. Strengthen second and third shift, increase food supplies and blankets. In case of a breakdown in communications go ahead with a total sit-in strike.

The reference to strengthening shifts appeared to be a call for more workers to join the action.

St. Pius Society celebrates Latin Mass

A traditional Catholic Latin Mass will be celebrated on Saturday, Feb. 17, in the Garden Room of the Howard Johnson Motor Lodge, 52959 U.S. 35 (old U.S. 51 North) in South Bend. Mass will begin at 5:30 p.m. and will be preceded by confession and rosary at 5:00.

The traditional Mass is sponsored by the Society of St. Pius X. The South Bend mission is adopted the name of Church of Our Mother of Fair Love.

St. Pius Latin Mass will be one of the events in the observance of the World Day of Prayer for Peace on Feb. 21. The Mass will be celebrated by the Rev. John Sabitini, FSJ, archdiocesan vocation director and pastor of the Church of Holy Trinity in South Bend. The Mass also will be attended by the Rev. Paul Miller, archdiocesan director of religious education and auxiliary pastor of Our Lady of Guadalupe Church in South Bend.

The Mass will be celebrated in the cathedral Basilica of the Immaculate Conception in South Bend at 10 a.m. on Feb. 21.

The celebration will be open to the public and will feature music written for the Mass by the Rev. Martin Kacandes, FSJ, archdiocesan apologist and professor of sacred history at the University of Notre Dame.

The celebration also will feature a special exhibit of stained glass windows depicting scenes from the life of Christ and the Virgin Mary, which were created by the Rev. Gustaf Wiedersich, FSJ, archdiocesan assistant for music and director of the choirs at the Basilica of the Immaculate Conception.

The exhibit will be on display in the basilica's main lobby for the duration of the celebration.

---
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Swiss diplomat who attended Mrs. Dwyer's trial reported it lasted one day. In Washington, a State Department spokesman said the department had been told that Mrs. Dwyer was given a hearing, not a trial. He said the trial was at Evin Prison and lasted six hours. He was quoted as saying "we are not aware of any specific charges," he said, adding that the Swiss had indicated the United States that there may be a "disposition" of the case next week.

Mrs. Dwyer was not included in negotiations between the United States and Iran on release of 52 American hostages freed from 44 days of captivity on Jan 20.

Soibani, an Iranian-born naturalized American citizen whose family lives in Los Angeles was arrested at the airport on a trip to Iran. According to the State Department, another naturalized American, Alghanbhan Ze Nasari, was being held in Iran but there was no other information on him.

The Buffallo Evening News talked with Swiss diplomat Davio Meroni in Tehran who was quoted as saying the trial was at Evin Prison and lasted six hours. He was quoted as saying "it was a normal procedure in front of the Revolutionary Court" and that he expected a sentence in a few days.

Meroni was quoted as saying "we don't know about sentence. We don't know if it could be prison, or she could be ordered to leave the country, or be in prison and then leave the country."

---

As Junior Parents Weekend rapidly approaches, Mike Kelley and Bill Flynn make final preparations.

(Photograph by Rachel Blount)

...China

Continued from page 1

If you have friends living in China, they can invite you. If you're a businessman interested in trade, you can get a visa from the government corporation handling your line of work. The foreign ministry and education ministry also arrange visas for some students, technical experts and VIPs.

Once in China, getting around is not difficult — except for businessman. The foreign and education ministries almost always get the OK to the Public Security Bureau for their guests to travel, a process which usually takes about two for Europeans and Americans.

But Westerners doing business with China say the government corporations are more reluctant to get them business guests travel, possibly because they don't want to lose a sale to a competing corporation in another city or province.

With travel permit in hand, one can get around on buses if you have the time. Two hours of sightseeing in Shanghai could cost anywhere from 40 to 615, depending on the distance and waiting time. The long bus ride would cost less than 10 cents.

If you want a guide, the travel service can find you one on a day's notice — and by going it alone, you can hire him for as long or short as you want.

Contrary to reports that nightlife in China is very limited, there are currently a few honggous for foreigners which are also frequented by growing numbers of Chinese.

The club at the Minist Hotel in Peking, which with its revolving mirror ball in the center of the dance floor looks like a cabaret from pre World War II days, was packed with locals and foreigners one recent Saturday night. So was the International Club.

In Shanghai, the in spot is the coffee-house at the Peace Hotel, which features a six-piece Chinese dance band whose repertoire doesn't extend beyond the 1940s, but would be the envy of any lover of the big band era.

There weren't any Charlestons but one recent Friday night the band tried its hand at a mamba, a samba and some swing music. It was easy adaptable to the latest disco steps.

The No. 1 haunt in China's largest city is the South Gate Res restaurant at Shanghai's Jingying Hotel. There, foreigners and locals dance to tapes brought by patrons, music that can range from Barbra Streisand bullots to Rumanian gypsy songs.

---

GET IN SHAPE!!

BECOME SELF-CONFIDENT

LEARN SELF-DEFENSE

Join the ND-Wado-Ryu Karate Club

Sign up today at the South Dining Hall during dinner on all John 3:30

---
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Revolutionary court

Iran tries Dwyer

BERN, Switzerland (AP) - An Iranian Revolutionary Court tried American freelance writer Cynthia B. Dwyer today on espionage charges after holding her in prison for eight months, the Swiss Foreign Office announced. It said a verdict may be handed down Monday. But in Washington, a State Department spokesman said the department had been told that Mrs. Dwyer was given a hearing, not a trial. He said the trial was at Evin Prison and lasted six hours. He was quoted as saying "we are not aware of any specific charges," he said, adding that the Swiss had indicated the United States that there may be a "disposition" of the case next week.

Mrs. Dwyer was not included in negotiations between the United States and Iran on release of 52 American hostages freed from 44 days of captivity on Jan 20.

Soibani, an Iranian-born naturalized American citizen whose family lives in Los Angeles was arrested at the airport on a trip to Iran. According to the State Department, another naturalized American, Alghanbhan Ze Nasari, was being held in Iran but there was no other information on him.

The Buffallo Evening News talked with Swiss diplomat Davio Meroni in Tehran who was quoted as saying the trial was at Evin Prison and lasted six hours. He was quoted as saying "it was a normal procedure in front of the Revolutionary Court" and that he expected a sentence in a few days.

Meroni was quoted as saying "we don't know about sentence. We don't know if it could be prison, or she could be ordered to leave the country, or be in prison and then leave the country."
Experience gained through building lofts proves useful to these Mardi Gras carpenters. (Photo by Rachel Blount)

Khomeini praises U.S.

BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — Ayatollah Hashim Khomeini accused Iran’s quarreling politicians yesterday of “biting one another like scorpions,” and in a rare compliments to the United States, urged they behave more like their American counterparts.

The 80-year-old Iranian revolutionary leader, addressing a crowd at a Tehran mosque, also acknowledged that he was in bad health.

“He is sick. But I can’t speak in detail because his health is not good enough,” Khomeini said. “Therefore I will be brief and say a few words in general.”

Tehran radio has recently broadcast appeals for Iranians to stay away from the suburban Tehran home of Khomeini, who was said to have suffered a heart attack early in 1980 and was hospitalized for several weeks. Since then there have been various reports that his health was failing.

Khomeini’s 25-minute speech was broadcast by Tehran radio and monitored here and in London.

It was his second speech stressing the need for unity among Iran’s feuding politicians since the 52 Americans held hostage in Iran for 444 days were freed on Jan 20.

As in the past, Khomeini declined to take sides between Iranian President Abolhassan Rani-Sadr, leader of Iran’s secular moderates, and his long-time rival Prime Minister Mohammad Ali Rajai, who is supported by the powerful Islamic clergy that controls Parliament.

Khomeini did not mention either side by name, but said Iran’s opposing political groups were “biting one another like scorpions. God help them if they are wittingly weakening this country.”

“God forbid if there should come a time when I feel obliged to do my duty. I advise them to keep calm, not to take up another person’s issues but to join together to help the country progress. Solve our differences of opinion in a brotherly atmosphere,” he said.

HPC organizes escorts

By TIM FETTERS

A student-operated escort service will begin Sunday. The Hall President's Council, which has on its board the Student Senate-proposed service, and are continuing to work hard to make the escort service work.

The idea was proposed by Student Senate District 3 Representative Pat Borchers, who is pleased with the support he has gotten. “This will show students how well student government can work,” he said.

The service will operate Tuesday through Thursday, from 7-9 p.m. Each night, ten volunteers from the men’s dorms will be on call. A dorm from the North Quad and one from the South Quad will be on call to provide volunteers each night. In addition, ten volunteers will be available at the library Sunday through Thursday from 10-11:30 p.m. to escort girls from there.

Any girl needing an escort will be able to call (811-1). The escort service will be able to call (811-1) which will, in turn, call one of the volunteer escorts. Hopefully, we can have someone there within ten minutes,” Borchers commented. The escort service will accompany the girl to any one-campus or nearby off-campus destination.

A rapist is not all likely to attack a girl who is walking with a guy. "He'd rather try to find an easier target," Borchers said.

Male students wishing to volunteer as escorts should contact their hall president. "With enough volunteers, this won't take much of a guy's time," added Borchers, "and a dorm will only be on call once every week or two. A lot of people have already volunteered. I think that people here at ND want to be able to help, and are just looking for the chance. Well here is their chance.”

NOTRE DAME STUDENT UNION

SPRING BREAK IN DAYTONA BEACH

MARCH 13 - 22, 1981

$207

4 PER ROOM

(2 Double Beds)

$195

6 PER ROOM

(2 Double Beds)

TRIP INCLUDES

• Round trip motor coach transportation on first class charter coaches leaving the campus Friday evening March 13 and traveling straight through with plenty of partying to Daytona Beach, arriving the following day. The return trip departs the following Sat. in the afternoon, and arrives back on campus the next day.

• A full seven nights accommodations at the Plaza Hotel of Daytona Beach, Florida.

• A great time in Daytona with special parties and activities.

• Optional trip to Disney World available.

• All taxes and gratuities.

SIGN UP NOW AT THE TICKET OFFICE IN THE LA FORTUNE BUILDING

8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m. MON.-FRI.

OR CALL 283-3031 (after five 283-6283)
Rust Israeli bias

Dear Editor,

The topic of my letter is humanity — a word that is used frequently, and almost never remembered. Opposed to this is materialism, a word which is used but not used commonly.

I am writing to express my extreme disappointment in the reporting of the hostage situation in Jerusalem, especially the articles by Mark Rust (Friday, Jan. 30).

Recently, a cable source reported that the Israeli government had agreed to form a Special Police Unit which would be allowed on the lifetime gold passes for the Israel Olympics.

Yet, the hostage situation has been a national crisis for Israel, and it has been a daily event for the people of Israel. The Special Police Unit is a small group of police officers who are trained to deal with hostage situations.

I believe that the Israeli government should be held accountable for the hostage situation. The government should be held responsible for the lives of the hostages and the safety of the entire population of Israel.

Sincerely,

[Signature]

Larry Haas

The Observer welcomes letters from readers. Letters should be typed and double-spaced, and should include the writer’s name and phone number.
Pippin, a musical comedy about a prince's searching for meaning, opens tomorrow night at Washington Hall. The Notre Dame Student Players, under Director Paul Kosidowski, have been rehearsing since last November.

Michael Kelly, a sophomore from Minnesota, plays Pippin, the disenchanting son of Charlemagne who tries to find his identity through war, sex, power, art, and finally through a simple life. Senior Tony Mockus appears as Charlemagne, and Sue Groeschel plays Fastrada, the Queen, who would prefer that her son Lewis (Mike Taylor) assume the throne instead of his stepson Pippin. Mary E. Frances will portray Berthe, Pippin's grandmother.

Christie Hochinger and Jeremy Mauser will appear respectively as the widow and young boy that reveal Life's simpler side to the searching prince. Rick Dohring is the Leading Player.

Senior Maureen Manier choreographed the dance numbers in the musical.

Tickets are available at the Student Union box office, and will be sold at the door. Price of admission is $2 for students and $3 for general admission.

Washington Hall

Tomorrow Night at 7 p.m.
February 7, 12, & 13 at 8 p.m.
February 14 at 2 p.m.

Photos by Rachel Blount
**Peanuts**

By Charles Schulz


All Rights Reserved

---

**The Daily Crossword**

**ACROSS**

**DOWN**

**Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:**

- Garden: 55
- London or NYC area: 52
- Barrett or daffy: 54

---

**ANNOUNCING THE '81 STUDENT UNION DIRECTOR AND COMPTROLLER**

**Mon., Feb. 2**
Applications available in the SU Offices

**Mon., Feb. 16**
Applications due by 5 pm

**Sat., Feb. 21**
Interviews and final selections

---

**GET INVOLVED! GET INTO NDSU!**

---
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**Molarity**

DAMN YOU! YOU BLEW IT UP!

DAMN YOU!

---

**Campus**

11:15 a.m. - 3:30 p.m. - computer mini-course: "Fundamentals of programming," room 115, computing center, math building.

3 p.m. - seminar: "Anomalous behavior in the photoresponse of copolymers of styrene and acrylonitrile," Dr. Thomas H. s., conference room, radiation lab.

3:30 p.m. - film: Temptation of power (pre-revolutionary events in Iran), sponsored by the department of sociology and anthropology, room 122, hours locally.

4 p.m. - information session for all candidates for student senate and student government offices, la fortune.

7 p.m. - word radio-sports of the sports at basketball. university and Kelly trip uck a.

**Evangelist speaks**

Jack Chisholm, author and evangelist, will be the principal speaker at the Fifth Annual Michigan Conference of Laymen and Clergy March 6th at the Century Center, South Bend. "This Light of Mine" will be the theme. Ron Gray of South Bend will be the conference coordinator.

The conference is open to the public and is interdenominational. For further information (219) 209-6039 or (219) 205-4368.

**Junior Class sponsors Chicago trip**

The junior class is sponsoring a weekend tour to Chicago, for April 3, 4 and 5. There is room for 188 Notre Dame juniors to travel by bus to Chicago. Accommodations will be at the Marriott Hotel located on Michigan Avenue. The bus will leave Notre Dame at 3 p.m. and return Sunday afternoon. A cocktail party will be held at 6:30 p.m. at the hotel.

The whole weekend is open so students can do what they please. Pamphlets will be distributed with events, restaurants, bars, play exhibits, and other events listed. The total package, including bus transportation, lodging, and cocktail party is only $50. Deposits and rooming lists are due March 4 and 5 with 3 to a room. Contact Colleen Kelly (chairman) or Karen Kiley (co-chairman) at 5726.

**The Position of**

**STUDENT UNION COFFEEHOUSE MANAGER**

Applications and job descriptions are available at the S.U. Offices on the 2nd floor of La Fortune.

Completed applications are due by Feb. 6.

**Michael Molinelli**

C.K. BUT I LIKE 'BELEAUE THE PLANET OF THE HESBURGHS' BETTER

**Charles Schulz**

I NEED A FIVE LETTER WORD THAT MEANS 'INTEGRITY'

---

**Applications Now Available For**

**SELECTION OF STUDENT UNION DIRECTOR AND COMPTROLLER**
ND students: crucial to an Irish win

Craig Chval
Sports Writer

Sunday, it's show time. Before an entire nation, Notre Dame will get a chance to strut its stuff, UCLA along with NBC-TV, will be in snowy South Bend, and the whole world will be watching. To steal a line from the immortal Al McGuire, Notre Dame will be on when the red light is on.

But McGuire was talking about a team, namely DePaul. What we are dealing with here is an entire student body, which hopefully is not of the same mentality as the Blue Demons. The similarities, though, are striking.

Nobody in the country would try to argue that the Blue Demons aren't among the nation's finest — when the red light is on. Likewise, the Notre Dame student body's record in front of the peacock's whirring cameras is nearly flawless. The point is, so what?

What student body doesn't lose its sensibilities when a UCLA, DePaul or Indiana comes to town? To quote one of my favorite philosophers, you don't kiss the enemy for bringing the team in on time.

It's a flagellum situation. Nobody in his right mind could possibly get as excited to see the Irish play Saint Mary's as he would to see UCLA, that's only natural. At the same time, nobody can tell me that Notre Dame's players maintain a similar level of emotional consistency for opponents of such a varying degree.

The time has come for the student body to take a hard look at itself.

First of all, the myth about being the No. 1 student body in the nation. Forget it. That's just what it is — a myth. Nobody in his right mind about it, there isn't anything wrong with that. Being a basketball fan isn't a prerequisite for admission to Notre Dame. And when the games start piling up at the rate of every other night, other things, such as studies, may start to take precedence.

But, as I said, let's be honest, however painful that might be.

There can be little disputing that we have been spoiled by success. It is hard to get excited about watching Saint Mary's when UCLA is coming to town. But let's not be hypocrites. If and when the Irish beat the Bruins, the student body will not doubt play an important role.

Before you call all your friends to ask if they saw you on TV, though, think back to where you were on Monday night before you reminded them that you're a member of the No. 1 student body in the nation.

There's a vast other thing.

Now that the demand for basketball tickets has clearly exceeded the supply for student tickets, the tickets have become somewhat of a status symbol — the expense of freshmen and Saint Mary's students.

There's nothing wrong with buying a student ticket just to see Deigger's "power" games, but let's practice some of that compassion Notre Dame is so famous for.

If you aren't going to use your ticket, make an honest effort to find another student who will. Ask the freshmen in your section, tell your R.A., or call a friend at Saint Mary's. When studies begin to pile up, a day or two's notice should be plenty to find a student who would really appreciate it.

But there's no excuse for your ticket to sit gathering dust on top of your desk just because you decide at the last minute that you don't feel like going to the game.
On Saturday

**Irish fencers host meet**

**By JIM LEOUS**  
Sports Writer

Just in case you think the Notre Dame UCLA basketball game is the only thing going on this weekend, step by the ACC fencing gym at 11 a.m. on Saturday and the Irish fencing team will prove you wrong.

The undefeated Irish fencers will try to extend their 5-0 record as they meet Chicago Circle, Tri State, and Wisconsin Pacisides.

Last weekend, the fencing squad met Case Western Reserve and a tough Ohio State team. The team handed defeat to case Western 16-6. Notre Dame had a more difficult time against Ohio State, finishing 21-13. Coach Mike DeCicco said that Ohio State's epee team was probably the best scan the fencers will see this year.

Kevin Tindell, Rich Daly, and Ola Harestrom all won 4-0 victories over Case and a 7-2 win over Ohio State. Kevin Tindell went 3-0 against Ohio State. The full team defeated Ohio State 5-4, and Case Western 7-2, with Jim Thompson's 5-0 tally leading the way. Both Mark Dejong and Ray Benson went 3-1 in the foil.

A problem-plagued sabre team edged Ohio State 9-7. Three of the squad's four sabre men had a bout with the flu last week.

Coach DeCicco also cited one possible problem as his men were dealing with what they thought was an infert director.

"We were missing the hits the way we were used to," said DeCicco. "We think we need to adjust our game instead of trying to fight him.

"We are now physically fit again and hopefully we will have no problem winning," said DeCicco about the upcoming weekend match. "We need a big weekend to prepare for our remaining meets for the rest of February."

**continued from page 12**

LaSalle

Oddy enough that was the last thing Digger said last night, too.

"We looked tired at the end tonight," said Phelps, who now has 159 victories at Notre Dame. "We've had three games in the last week, so we're going to take it easy tomorrow, look at a lot of film, go hand Friday, practice lightly on Saturday, and then get ready for the show on Sunday."

**IRISH ITEMS**

Last night's win was Notre Dame's ninth in ten meetings with LaSalle. The lone setback was last season's 62-60 loss at the Palatins. Last night's win was also the 13th straight at the ACC. The ACC record is 24 straight. The Irish are a perfect 12-0 at home this year.

The last time they went through the season undefeated at home was the 1973-74 season. Notre Dame's three senior captains this season will sign their names on the Irish record books in all likelihood. Tracy Jackson will pass Ron Reed, and Woolridge will pass Bill Paterno on the all-time scoring list against UCLA. Jackson needs three points to take over 14th place, and Woolridge needs three to take 18th. Kelly Tripucka should also be making a move soon. He needs 22 to take over the list for the all-time scoring charts.

Dr. Hasshug watches Our Lady's cagers from the bench at last night's game. (photo by Chris Salerno)

**Recquettel Pairings**

MEN'S DOUBLES  
* baquetball Pairings

Mealing, Carterhall (110) vs. McDonald, (87)-McNeil (114)
Jackson (1907), Young (396) vs. Beeter (1695)-Bum (773)
Fuch (1894)-Penn (1104) vs. Fuch (1894)-Penn (1104)
Scott (1705)-Rud (8174) vs. Phillips (1390)-Bud (3576)
Scherren (1280)-Lachance (2007) vs. Regul (1654)-Forest (6578)
Shamrigr (1226)-Kauff (1205) vs. Schna, Wels (1170)
Hale, (1172)-Gree (118)-Lundle (6268) vs. Meehan (1700)
Wagner, Jeter (1462) vs. Kep (9724)
Wagner, Jeter (1462) vs. Kep (9724)-Schrauger (1245)-Hers (914)
Meehan (1700)-Wagner (1462) vs. Kep (9724)
BACKUP MEN'S NAME TAKERS

**WOMEN'S DOUBLES RACQUETBALL PAIRINGS**

Waller, M. (7815) vs. Carter, (373) Lavine (1290)
McDole, (1180)-Beecher (1767)-Cater (1245)-Smith (574)
Waller, M. (7815) vs. Carter, (373) Lavine (1290)

**This year's Notre Dame basketball banquet is scheduled for Monday, March 9, in the ACC. Cocktails start at 6:30 p.m. with dinner at 7:30. Tickets are available for $5 each and may be reserved by sending a check to the Notre Dame Basketball Banquet, Notre Dame Ticket Office, Notre Dame, Ind. 46556. — The Observer**

Senior Chuck Aragon, an All-American middle distance runner for Joe Faine's tracksters, has already qualified for the upcoming NCAA indoor championships in March. The Los Lunas, N.M., native ran a 1:52.2 in the 800 yard race to qualify over Christmas break at East Tennessee State. — The Observer

The ND-SMC ski team competed in two races last weekend. Terri Meyer, a Saint Mary's freshman, turned in a fantastic performance both Saturday in the Hopkins-Wilson Memorial Race and Sunday in the Michigan Governor's Cup. Meyer won three gold medals, one silver, and the combined championship in the Michigan Governor's Cup. The Notre Dame men's team placed fourth out of a field of 17 teams Saturday behind strong performances by A-team skiers Mike Mace, Mike Tooby, Mike Case, Sean Chandler and Craig Peters. Sunday's highlights included a 10-minute Governor's Cup championship and another men's race — The Observer

A pre-UCLA pep rally will be held Saturday at 7:30 p.m. in the ACC Pit. Featured speakers include Coach Digger Phelps, tri-captains Kelly Tripucka, Orlando Woolridge, and Tucky Jackson. Also on hand as guest speaker will be the new head coach of the Fighting Irish football team, Gerry Faust. Students are asked to enter and exit the ACC through Gate I only. — The Observer
NOTICES
1. PROFESSIONAL Typing: Tom Farmer is now offering professional typing at $1.00 per page for any legal correspondence or student term papers. Call 287-3453.

2. ATTENTION: THURSDAY NIGHT BOWLING League NOW FOR MEN! Meets: CONSISTS OF 5 MAJOR TEAMS, BUYING IN EARLY FOR INFORMATION OR TO TURN IN YOUR TEAM at ND 277-3604. 288-0955.


3. LOST: AT THE AFTERTHE KEEGAN HALL returned!!! FEBRUARY FOR INFORMATION

4. LOST ONE PAIR OF MEN'S GLOVES.

5. NOTICES
   a. NEED: 2 GAUTIA tix. Call SMC 4779.
   b. TO THE UCLA GAME. WILL PAY MY FAITH WILL SELL HIS SOUL (GOOD TEACHER). CALL JIM AT 3637.
   c. WANT: ONE STUDENT TIX FOR SALE. CALL 3472.
   d. OR TO TURN IN TEAM ROSTERS returned!!!

CLASSIFIEDS
FOR RENT
1. Furnished two rooms for rent a couple blocks from campus and furnished halls. Rooms are for rent by the month. Call 277-5064.

2. Rooms for rent by 4th year student for next school year. For details and possible furnished hall see LAURA at 287-3561.


4. WANTED
   a. TO MEET MY UGA GAME, CALL T.C. at ARMS.

5. FOR SALE
   a. Sikes S 250 parts in place! Call 1050.
   b. LOST: I'M LOST

6. PERSONALS
   a. I MARRIED A JAPANESE WIFE, 5'11" 120LBS. WANT 50 MIL! HAVE TO SELL MY GUN.

7.擺了
   a. NEEDED: SHOTGUN and ammunition.

8. FOR SALE
   a. PERSONAL CARE ITEMS: SPRING CLEANING. CALL 237-4932.
Sports

Notre Dame comes back to defeat LaSalle, 60-59

By MARK HANNUKSELA
Sports Writer

Digger Phelps said yesterday that the key to last night’s game against LaSalle was going to be the first six minutes of each half. As usual, he was right.

Notre Dame went from three down at halftime to nine up at the 14:41 mark of the second half. As usual, he was right.

Once again, Kelly Tripucka led Irish scorers, collecting 19 points in 38 minutes of action.

Tracy Jackson added 14 points, and Orlando Woolridge, 12, to this 16th Irish victory of the season.

Stanley Williams, a 6-4 senior from North Carolina, led the Irish with 22 points and 10 rebounds.

Down 33-30 at the half, Notre Dame rode a 20-15 third quarter that gave them a 46-45 lead. A 15-foot jumper from the right elbow of Orlando Woolridge gave Notre Dame the lead for good at the 17:50 mark of the third quarter.

"You can’t take anything away from LaSalle, though," he continued. "They played a smart, ball-control game. And we didn’t play well enough to win.

Evans, second-year guard at the helm, was pleased with his team’s performance. "I’m very pleased with the way we played," he said. "We played a solid game against a quality team. I think we were in control of the tempo of the game for the most part. We contained the ball.

"There’s no question that the turning point was the first five minutes of the second half," said Evans. "I think we ran too fast a pace for about two minutes. And that hurt us. We’re not just a good team - we’re a great team."

"We also missed six free throws at the beginning of the half. They call that the charity line, and we didn’t cash in." (In sharp contrast to his liberal subscription policy, Phelps played virtually the entire second half with one unit on the floor.

Woolridge, Jackson, Tripucka, John Hanson, and Bill Varner were Digger’s five second-half starters, and with the exception of the 2-1-1 zone that freshman Joe Kleine called "The Tree," were on the floor together as a unit throughout the period.

"I just didn’t like the tempo of the game," explained Phelps afterwards. "Varner is our press player, so when we went to our press, Billy just couldn’t afford to go to the bench the way things were going. We can’t run the press and have Kleine or Andree in the game, too. But even last night, we only got 13 minutes out of them.

Irish-trojan Woolridge, who once again sparked the crowd with a couple of gorilla slam-dunks, spoke for all the teammates after the game when he said, "I’m just glad we got this one OVER. Maybe in the back of the Irish mind, they were worried about losing.

See LA SALLE, page 10

Wilcox: happy with role as Irish sub

By ARMAND KORNFELD
Sports Writer

The Irish walked over Saint Mary’s of California Tuesday night, meeting with little resistance. The game was not close, and actually, was not especially exciting. They won it 58-46.

It was special for seldom-used Stan Wilcox, the 6-3 senior guard from Long Island. He scored eight points in nine minutes of action.

Nothing has come easy for Wilcox since beginning at Notre Dame at most four years ago. At first it was academic.

"I was much more worried initially about making it academically here than I was about basketball. It was a big shock for me, but I feel I have grown into a sound student over the years. Part of the reason I came to Notre Dame was to learn.

Of course, Wilcox has continued to play a large role in Wilcox’s life, and even the familiar has been new.

"I had to adjust to that. But I believe it’s good to learn the leadership role because if one goes on to the next level, those teams will. All

Your premier guards on the NOTRE DAME floor. I came here seeking to become one," says Wilcox.

Wilcox was coming off the bench from time to time in special instances. No one could knock him for being discouraged, perhaps even somewhat bitter about his limited playing time. Instead, he accepts his situation philosophically.

"I can’t try to fight it. I have come to accept my role, and I feel it is an important one. The way Digger coaches, using a lot of substitutions, you have to always be prepared. You just never know when your number will be called, and I think that helps the players in general feel good about themselves." And yet, Wilcox could not have been more happy to start Digger’s comment following the Notre Dame game.

Phelps was speaking to reporters about his bench, and said, "We’re trying to use time for junior Mike Mitchell and senior Stan Wilcox, and I was very happy with their bench play.

There is another side to Stan Wilcox - a dreamer, and a good one at that. He has been playing since the age of nine, and even at eight years old, he was on a band in high school. Since coming to Notre Dame, he has been forced to play less.

See WILCOX, page 10

Sir Phelps rescues Domerland

Frank LaGrotta
Sports Writer

Once upon a time, in the kingdom of Domerland, there was a problem. It seemed there was a war raging and named Wooden who took pleasure in embarassing the fair community in the war games which were staged twice a year.

"Whatever can we do to stop this fiend?" wailed King Ted of Hesburg to his favorite knight, Sir Nedmund of Joyce. And with that, he sent his trusty advisor, Lord Moose of Krause, they worried and wondered.

Until one day a brave young warrior appeared at the castle and boldly proclaimed:

"I am Sir Richard of Phelps and I will defeat wooden the Wizard if you’ll only give me a chance — and a nice blue shoes.

The rulers of Domerland were skeptical at first, but desperation forced them to comply with Sir Richard’s demands.

"So be it," ordered King Ted. "You shall be called "Wise Digger," and all the kingdom shall be yours if you can defeat Wooden the Wizard.

"Yeah," grumbled Lord Moose through a cloud of cigar smoke, "but could you hold on those ugly blue shoes?"

Duke Digger agreed, asking instead for a hot pink spotlight, which the rulers groggily bestowed.

"Now get out there and whip that wizard," demanded King Ted, who apologized for the fact that he had to allow a liquor and could not stay.

"Fonseca!" cried Duke Digger as he bounded from the king’s inner sanctum. "I must find soldiers who can fend off the wizard’s attack."

But alas, the first time he met the wizard he was not known to Sir Digger. The final tally read three-score-minus-four for Duke Digger and six-score-minus-six for the wizard. But alas, Duke Digger did not despair.

"We must regroup!" he told his soldiers, "and prepare for the wizards. Wooden is certain to launch a new attack."

It came just a few weeks later, but the results were sadly similar. The bad guys won again, three-score-minus-two.

"Fear not!" said the wizard, "we shall not be able to defeat Wooden, for he is a man of power!"

"Yes, but will Digger Digger of Domerland and all the kingdom shall b e ruled by me," cried Sir Nedmund.

"We have gone through two calendars," said the king, "but the results were sadly similar. The bad guys won again, three-score-minus-nine.

"We must persevere, Duke Digger," he told the wizard, "and we shall win the kingdom!"

"We have done it!" proclaimed afterwards. "We have defeated wicked Wooden the Wizard!"

The celebration soon subsided for Duke Digger realized there was much, much more to accomplish.

"We must plunder the wizard’s kingdom!" he told his soldiers, and in the ensuing years and his forces made great progress. In fact, when Wooden finally bid farewell to Domerland, Duke Digger seemed able to victriously succeed wizard’s armies at will.

But alas, both he realizes there is more to accomplish.

"We must rule the world!" he said solemnly.

"Everything we have done up to now will mean nothing if we cannot win this!

For you see, the legacy bequeathed by Wooden — larger in fact than the man himself — still haunts Duke Digger. And he knows he will never be free of its curse until he himself wears the conqueror’s crown.

And then will Duke Digger of Domerland live happily ever after.
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Kelly Tripucka during the hoop during last night’s 60-59 victory over scrappy LaSalle. (photo by Chris Salomone)